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Summary
Background: As healthcare moves towards technology-driven population health management, 
clinicians must adopt complex digital platforms to access health information and document care. 
Objectives: This study explored information literacy, a set of skills required to effectively navigate 
population health information systems, among primary care providers in one Veterans’ Affairs (VA) 
medical center.
Methods: Information literacy was assessed during an 8-month randomized trial that tested a 
population health (panel) management intervention. Providers were asked about their use and 
comfort with two VA digital tools for panel management at baseline, 16 weeks, and post-interven-
tion. An 8-item scale (range 0–40) was used to measure information literacy (Cronbach’s α=0.84). 
Scores between study arms and provider types were compared using paired t-tests and ANOVAs. 
Associations between self-reported digital tool use and information literacy were measured via 
Pearson’s correlations. 
Results: Providers showed moderate levels of information literacy (M= 27.4, SD 6.5). There were 
no significant differences in mean information literacy between physicians (M=26.4, SD 6.7) and 
nurses (M=30.5, SD 5.2, p=0.57 for difference), or between intervention (M=28.4, SD 6.5) and con-
trol groups (M=25.1, SD 6.2, p=0.12 for difference). Information literacy was correlated with higher 
rates of self-reported information system usage (r=0.547, p=0.001). Clinicians identified data ac-
cess, accuracy, and interpretability as potential information literacy barriers.
Conclusions: While exploratory in nature, cautioning generalizability, the study suggests that 
measuring and improving clinicians’ information literacy may play a significant role in the imple-
mentation and use of digital information tools, as these tools are rapidly being deployed to en-
hance communication among care teams, improve health care outcomes, and reduce overall costs.
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1. Background and Significance
Clinical providers are responsible for integrating their knowledge, skills, and experience into effec-
tive patient care and have been increasingly tasked with adapting to new technology to deliver 
healthcare more efficiently [1, 2]. As clinical practice shifts towards population health management 
and technology makes information increasingly accessible, policies have driven the adoption of in-
creasingly complex digital healthcare tools like electronic health record (EHR) systems [3, 4]. While 
there are many positive aspects to tools like EHRs, their adoption generates an overwhelming vol-
ume of unstructured data that is difficult to access and interpret [5–9, 10–14]. Moreover, complex 
information systems can get in the way of provider-to-provider as well as provider-to-patient com-
munication [15–18].

To counter issues with the growing complexity of EHR systems, health care organizations are im-
plementing data visualization and analytical aids, like animations and charts, that aim to simplify 
the presentation of patient information [19–21]. Clinical dashboards that combine multiple data 
sources into icons and graphs are also becoming increasingly common [22–25]. However, the capac-
ity of clinicians to effectively utilize the full range of existing and emerging digital tools can be li-
mited by their general knowledge of technology and associated understanding and skills.

The ability to navigate increasingly complex clinical information systems requires information 
literacy. Information literacy is the ability to recognize when information is needed, locate potential 
resources, develop appropriate search strategies, evaluate results, and apply relevant knowledge to 
decision-making [26]. As opposed to computer literacy, which involves general computing skills like 
word processing and email communications [27, 28], information literacy emphasizes users’ abilities 
to access, interact with, evaluate, understand and apply data and information to accomplish a spe-
cific task. Information literacy also includes users’ understanding of the social, legal and economic 
issues with respect to use of information.

Information literacy is especially important in team-based care settings like the patient-centered 
medical home (PCMH) model where multiple clinical providers are responsible for coordinating 
care for a panel, or set number, of patients [29]. Panel management (PM), a key component of the 
PCMH and the larger population health trend, involves tracking the health statuses of multiple pa-
tients in real-time, systematically identifying gaps in care, and providing proactive outreach to im-
prove outcomes. These goals can be radically simplified with digital health tools. Via one centralized 
electronic system, providers can locate information about changes in a patient’s medications or 
treatment plan following a visit to a specialist or hospitalization. Studies examining information lit-
eracy have thus far focused on patients, linking limited health literacy to poor patient engagement 
and outcomes, and on medical trainees, where findings suggest limited statistical literacy [30–36].

In 2010, the Veterans Administration (VA) implemented their own version of the PCMH model 
[37]. The VA’s Patient Aligned Care Team (PACT) restructured over 800 primary care clinics into 
teams of 1–5 primary care providers (PCP), a registered nurse care manager (RNCM), a licensed 
practical nurse, and a clerk [38]. To support PACT, the VA also introduced two digital information 
tools: The Primary Care (PC) Almanac and the PACT Compass. The PC Almanac enables PACT 
providers to view and filter their patients with chronic conditions by last appointment date or spe-
cific clinical variables and find subgroups of patients with missing lab values, immunizations, or 
other care gaps. The PACT Compass allows comparisons of provider, team, facility, regional, and 
national benchmarks of quality measures such as continuity of care (i.e. proportion of patients 
seeing the same provider at each visit; proportion of patients contacted within two days of hospital 
discharge) and access (proportion of patients receiving same day access). These tools were imple-
mented as applications for providers to use in addition to the VA’s existing EHR system.

2. Objectives
PACT providers are expected to access the PC Almanac and PACT Compass regularly and act on 
data collected across clinical settings [39]. However, it is unclear whether PACT providers possess 
the appropriate information literacy to use these tools. This study explored PACT providers’ infor-
mation literacy and knowledge of the tools within the context of a randomized trial evaluating the 
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implementation of a non-clinical panel management assistant (PMA) in primary care. This ran-
domized trial was conducted by the Program for Research on Outcome of VA Education (PROVE). 
To our knowledge, this is the first study to assess information literacy among providers following the 
implementation of a PM intervention. We hypothesized that information literacy among providers 
would be greater among teams receiving panel management support than among control group 
teams, and that information literacy would be associated with positive attitudes towards PM in gen-
eral and increased use of PACT digital tools.

3. Methods

3.1 Study Design
The PROVE study was a cluster-randomized trial to investigate the impact of PM support on out-
comes through the incorporation of a Panel Management Assistant (PMA). PMAs were trained, 
non-clinical staff assigned to help PACTs implement PM, including the use of the PC Almanac and 
PACT Compass. Six PMAs were randomly allocated to serve two PACTs each (12 total) at either the 
Manhattan or Brooklyn campuses of the New York Harbor VA for 8 months. The remaining 10 
PACTs served as the control arm and only received static, monthly reports on their patients’ health. 
This study was approved by VA’s Institutional Review Board and Research and Development Com-
mittee. Additional details on the study design and primary outcomes from the trial can be found 
elsewhere [40, 41].

We conducted 35 semi-structured interviews with PACT providers at baseline, 16 weeks, and two 
months following the end of the PMA intervention. Clinicians were asked about their experience 
with PM and their expectations of the PMA assigned to their team. At months 4 and 8 we inter-
viewed the PMAs to explore their experiences working with their team, successes and challenges in 
implementing PM strategies, and how PM could be sustained following the intervention.

In addition to the interviews, we also conducted an online survey of PACT members before and 
again two months following the end of the PMA intervention. There were a total of 61 clinicians 
spread across 12 PACTs; all were invited to participate in the surveys. Of the available clinicians, 46 
(75%) responded to the baseline survey and 47 (77%) responded to the post-intervention survey; 39 
(64%) responded to both surveys. At baseline we measured team demographics, including gender, 
age, clinical role (RNCM or PCP), clinical site (Brooklyn or Manhattan), years at the VA, years in 
primary care, and days per week in the primary care clinic. Two months following the intervention, 
we measured PACT members’ perceptions of PACT, PM in general and the PMA (those teams as-
signed one). We further measured providers’ information literacy as well as their use of the PM digi-
tal tools.

3.2 Information Literacy
An 8-item, self-report scale, drawn from the larger surveys given to clinicians regarding perceived 
self efficacy with PM, was derived to assess information literacy of PCPs and RNCMs. The selected 
questions (▶ Table 1) asked about information system awareness, use of the information tools, pre-
paredness to use the information tools, and availability of information to make clinical decisions. 
Respondents were asked how much they agreed with 8 statements on a 5-point Likert scale ranging 
from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”. Higher scores (max=40) indicated higher self-reported 
information literacy.

3.3 Use of PM Digital Tools
In addition to general questions about their perceptions of PM, results that are described elsewhere 
[40], providers were asked about their actual usage of the PACT Compass and PC Almanac digital 
tools. Questions used a 5-point Likert scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree” and 
prompted providers to self-report whether they routinely used digital tools as part of PM. Higher 
scores (max=5) indicated higher self-reported, regular usage of a particular tool.
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3.4 Quantitative Analysis

Descriptive statistics, presented as means with standard deviations, summarize PACT provider char-
acteristics. The reliability, factor structure, range, and variability of the 8-item information literacy 
scale were measured. One-way ANOVA tests were conducted to compare information literacy 
scores between provider types (i.e. PCP or RNCM) and on the intervention (i.e. PACT + PMA) and 
control (i.e. PACT only) groups. Paired t-tests were used to compare pre- and post-intervention pro-
vider responses to questions about PM tool usage and attitudes towards PM. Pearson correlation co-
efficients were computed to determine the association of information literacy scores and providers’ 
attitudes and efficacy regarding PM implementation before and after the intervention. All analyses 
were completed in SPSS Version 21 (IBM Corporation) using two-tailed tests.

3.5 Qualitative Analysis
Interviews with clinical staff and PMAs were recorded and transcribed. Transcripts were analyzed 
using thematic analysis [42]. Thematic analysis involves multiple phases in which researchers iter-
atively refine a set of themes or patterns they find when analyzing qualitative data. For this analysis, 
codes related to information literacy were defined by the research team after initial review of tran-
scripts. Initial codes focused on the applications used to access information, data accuracy and com-
pleteness, information retrieval, and application use. Refined codes sought to find patterns in use of 
the applications to examine patient data trends, including summary metrics, graphs and charts, as 
these are important tasks for population health management. The codes were used to identify major 
themes across interviews. Two researchers (AEJ and KJB) performed primary coding and thematic 
analysis. A third researcher (BED) guided the thematic analysis, resolved conflicts, and refined in-
terpretation of results.

4. Results

4.1 Participant Characteristics 
Thirty-nine (64%) clinicians (10 RNCMs and 29 PCPs) spread across 12 PACTs completed the base-
line and post-intervention surveys. Participant characteristics are summarized in ▶ Table 2. About 
half (51%) had been employed by the VA for at least 11 years. Most clinicians worked in the primary 
care clinic 4 to 5 days/week (59.5%) or 2 to 3 days per week (21.6%).

4.2 Quantitative Results
4.2.1 Information Literacy (Post-Intervention)
The information literacy scale (individual items listed in ▶ Table 1) was found to be reliable (Cron-
bach’s alpha=0.84), with the combined factor (comprised of all 8 items) explaining 65% of the vari-
ance. Scores were overall modest, averaging 27.4 out of 40 (SD 6.5). Mean information literacy was 
similar for PCPs (M= 26.4, SD= 6.7) and RNCMs (M= 30.5, SD= 5.2, p=0.57 for difference), and for 
intervention (M= 28.4, SD= 6.5) and control groups (M=25.1, SD= 6.2, p=0.12 for difference). In 
▶ Figure 1, mean total scores were converted to Likert scale values to aid in interpretation. Con-
verted scores were interpreted as modest.

4.2.2 PM Digital Tool Use
Overall reported use of the PM digital tools by participants increased from baseline to post-inter-
vention. Reported frequency of use of the PC Almanac increased from 2.6 to 3.2, a mean increase of 
0.5 (95% CI = 0.09, 0.94, p=0.02). Reported use of the PACT Compass increased from 2.3 to 3.2, a 
mean increase of 1.2 (95% CI = 0.70, 1.60, p<0.001). No differences were found between control and 
intervention arms in reported use of these information tools. At baseline, RNCMs and PCPs re-
ported similar frequency of use but at post-intervention, RNCMs reported greater use of the PACT 
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Compass (4.1 and 2.9 respectively, p=0.01) and PC Almanac (4.2 and 2.8 respectively, p=0.001) 
when compared to the PCPs.

4.2.3 Correlates of Information Literacy
High scores on the information literacy questionnaire were significantly associated with higher rates 
of self-reported PC Almanac (p<0.001) use but not with PACT Compass (p=0.052) use at baseline 
(see ▶ Table 3). Baseline PM digital tool use was not significantly correlated with information liter-
acy (p=0.11). However, at post-intervention, PM digital tool use was significantly correlated with in-
formation literacy (p=0.01). PM digital use was highly correlated with attitudes towards PM 
(p=0.018 for “PM is critical for improving the health of our patients”) and with PM self efficacy 
(p=0.002 for “Outcomes at the panel level have little to do with my skills as a provider”). Self-reported 
satisfaction with PM training at baseline or post-intervention was not significantly correlated with 
information literacy (p= 0.063, 0.25 respectively). Satisfaction with PACT implementation (3-items, 
Cronbach’s alpha=0.86) was correlated with information literacy (p=0.013). Finally, frequency of use 
of PM at baseline and post-intervention was associated with higher information literacy (p=0.006, 
<0.001, respectively).

4.3 Qualitative Results
Interviews with PACT providers and PMAs highlighted three key themes associated with informa-
tion literacy: 1) barriers to accessing and managing population data (including time, skills, and role 
management); 2) interpretation and application of population data; and 3) accuracy of population 
data (▶ Table 4). These themes are further highlighted with quotes from study participants:

4.3.1 Barriers to Accessing and Using Population Data
All PACT providers and PMAs expressed concerns regarding access to and management of popu-
lation data. PACT providers suggested assigning PMAs the task of retrieving and compiling data 
from multiple sources and formatting it into simple, understandable lists for the clinical team. These 
sentiments stemmed from concerns held by the PACT providers that data management would 
require skills and time they are not afforded: 

“[Panel Management is] new. It’s overwhelming. Like I knew the patients and there’s just a lot of data coming 
at you all the time. So if I take a day off…I have to spend an hour digging through every 
lab…x-ray…note...visit...” (PCP, Control Arm)

PMAs confirmed the need for this role, stating that they were often assigned to be a liaison between 
patient information and PACT. They expressed concerns with a lack of time and skills to appropri-
ately manage and present population data to their clinical teams. They reported difficulties accessing 
data from multiple systems and verifying data due to incomplete or inaccurate information:

“…Managing the smokers is really tough because there’s not a sound database that says ‘this person is a 
smoker’…chart review becomes so labor intensive. I have 500 smokers. Before (calling one)…I’m reviewing: 
When was the last time they were here? What are they…smoking? What recent…prescriptions are they tak-
ing? So before every phone call you have (to review each individual) chart…” (PMA, Intervention Arm)

4.3.2 Interpretation and Application of Population Data
PACT providers and PMAs identified challenges with applying population data to patient care. 
While some providers embraced the PM digital tools… 

“…wow I didn’t realize that 15% of my patients have uncontrolled hypertension (and that) of those 15%, half 
of them missed their last appointment…it gets you to stop for a minute and think about things.” (PCP, Inter-
vention Arm)

…others expressed discomfort with the PM digital tools: 
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“Nobody really told me about [the (PC) Almanac]. I’m used to nursing individuals, not statistics, so it’s kind of 
difficult in that respect. Like do you want your patients to know you? To trust you? Or do you just want his blood 
pressure to be within the normal range?” (RNCM, Intervention Arm)

4.3.3 Accuracy of Population Data
Finally, concerns were expressed regarding the accuracy of population data provided by the PM 
digital tools. Many PACT providers and all PMAs reported that the PC Almanac and PACT Com-
pass tools are only updated monthly and often lacked the most recent health information of their 
panel patients. This presents challenges for managing patients who require more frequent monitor-
ing. It also led to miscommunication of information across the team and to patients. To compensate 
for these obstacles, PMAs and RNCMs reported that they spent additional time confirming data via 
individual chart reviews.

Overall, PACT providers and PMAs both indicated that accessing, managing, and applying popu-
lation data presented major challenges to established clinical workflows and expectations for how 
providers spend their time caring for patients. There was a general consensus that while the digital 
tools could be helpful, it will require time and additional human assistance to successfully imple-
ment them into panel management. 

5. Discussion
As part of a larger trial examining the implementation of PM in primary care at the VA, we assessed 
the information literacy of practicing clinicians. Further, we explored the potential impact a PMA 
intervention might have on information literacy. Clinicians’ information literacy is rarely measured; 
prior studies focused on patient or medical trainee populations [30–36]. Therefore, this exploratory 
analysis may be the first to examine information literacy in a population of experienced, practicing 
clinicians. While exploratory in nature, cautioning generalizability, the study suggests that measur-
ing and addressing clinicians’ information literacy may play a significant role in the implementation 
and use of digital information tools, as these tools are rapidly being deployed to enhance communi-
cation among care teams, improve health care outcomes, and reduce overall costs.

Based on self-reported use, perceptions of and application of PM data available through digital 
information tools, we found that clinicians’ information literacy was associated with greater use of 
digital PM tools post-intervention. This correlation is expected given that individuals with high in-
formation literacy would be facile users of information systems. While the PMA intervention did 
not lead to differences in information literacy, the support provided by the PMAs enabled providers, 
who reported feeling overwhelmed by the transition to PM, to be more comfortable with the digital 
PM tools by the end of the study period. This was especially true for RNCMs who were significantly 
more likely to use digital PM tools post-intervention when compared to PCPs. This suggests that 
PMAs can play a role in care teams, specifically in the management and use of electronic health in-
formation. The association between PMAs and digital tool usage suggests that, in an era where clini-
cal teams are becoming increasingly multidisciplinary and communicating with a growing array of 
complex digital tools, an information liaison may be essential to the care team. Such a role may be 
particularly useful in scenarios like in the VA where PM tools are deployed with limited training for 
end users and use is strongly encouraged, but not required, to advance an organizational agenda to-
wards improved population health. Future research should explore the ways in which a PMA-like 
role can support care teams, whether it be a trained Informatician or a member of the team who re-
ceives special training in informatics.

Results also suggest that the current generation of information tools may not sufficient for opti-
mizing PM. PMAs and PACT providers reported static reports to be insufficient for clinical use. To 
be useful, data and information on patient populations should be updated and available in real-time. 
Yet providing clinicians access to view raw data or information (e.g., a line list of diabetic patients) is 
not sufficient. Simplistic attempts result in inefficient methods for retrieving the information necess-
ary for clinical decisions. For example, one PCP stated that he must spend “an hour digging through 
every lab…x-ray…note...visit...” Interfaces for searching and displaying panel information could be 
more user-friendly, something echoed across health systems in prior research [13, 43, 44].
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5.1 Limitations

There are several limitations in this study. Most instruments that measure information and com-
puter literacies are designed for patients and almost none target clinicians’ competencies [33, 45, 46], 
so this study by its nature was exploratory. While our information literacy construct showed strong 
internal validity, it requires further refinement and validation in other clinician populations. A 
larger sample of clinicians with more even distribution between PCPs and RNCMs would likely in-
crease power and reliability. Furthermore, information literacy was only measured at post interven-
tion and within a VA primary care setting, limiting interpretation and generalization of the findings. 
The scale would therefore benefit from an expanded look at the wider array of population health 
management practiced outside the VA. In addition, future studies should seek to establish objective 
measurements of information literacy and effectiveness of PM tool use as self-reported question-
naires can be subjective when sample sizes are small like in this study.

6. Conclusions
To be effective, clinicians must have the information literacy skills necessary to access, locate, ana-
lyze, and apply clinical information from EHRs. However, we know little about clinicians’ mastery of 
these skills. Our exploratory analysis is a first step towards a greater understanding of practicing 
clinicians’ information and computer competencies. Information literacy plays an important role in 
the adoption and use of electronic clinical systems. An informatics liaison integrated into the clinical 
team could provide crucial support and promote access, analysis, interpretation, and use of PM data 
and information. Future research should focus on refining measures of information literacy for 
practicing clinicians and further explore how these competencies support team-based care as well as 
the delivery of population health.

Clinical Relevance Statement
Clinicians need information literacy skills to access, analyze, and apply clinical information from 
EHRs, yet we know little about clinicians’ mastery of these skills. An informatics liaison role inte-
grated into the clinical team may provide support for greater adoption and use of data and infor-
mation for managing panels of patients. While the results presented here are limited, they show 
promise for additional work to measure information literacy and better support population health 
using informatics tools and personnel within health systems.
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Fig. 1 Information Literacy Scale Mean Scores
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Table 1 Information Literacy Scale Items

1. I am aware of and know how to access the PACT* Compass** and PC Almanac***

2. I routinely use the PACT Compass to see how my team is doing

3. I routinely use the PC Almanac to see how our panel of patients is doing

4. We routinely use data to improve the work of our team

5. It is helpful to have resources like the PC Almanac and PACT Compass available

6. I have sufficient training in using data tools to access information on our panel of patients

7. I don’t like other people looking at data on our patients

8. We have the right information at the right time to improve health outcomes for our patients

* PACT: Patient Aligned Care Teams, VA’s Patient Centered Medical Home model
** The Primary Care (PC) Almanac enables providers to view and filter their patients with chronic conditions
*** The PACT Compass allows comparisons of local, regional, and national benchmarks of quality measures

Table 2 Characteristics of clinical staff responding to both pre and post 
intervention surveys

Characteristic

Site

Brooklyn

Manhattan

Role

PCP*

RNCM**

Gender

Female

Male

Study Group

Control

PM*** Support

Years at the VA****

10 years or less

More than 10 years

* Primary Care Provider (PCP)
** Nurse Care Manager (RNCM)
*** Panel Management (PM)
**** Veterans Administration (VA)

% (n=39)

51

49

74

26

65

35

31

69

49%

51%
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Table 3 Correlates of Information Literacy

Variable

Baseline Attitudes Toward Panel Management

 I routinely use the PACT* Compass** to see how my team is doing

 I routinely use the PC Almanac*** to see how our panel of patients is doing

 PM**** is critical for improving the health of our patients

 Outcomes at the panel level have little to do with my skills as a provider 

 I have sufficient training in PM 

 I routinely use PM

Panel Management Self-Efficacy (6-item scale)

Post-Intervention Attitudes Toward Panel Management

 Satisfaction with PACT (3-item scale)

 PM is critical for improving the health of our patients 

 Outcomes at the panel level have little to do with my skills as a provider

 I routinely use PM

 I have sufficient training in PM

Panel Management Self-Efficacy (6-item scale)

*  PACT: Patient Aligned Care Teams, VA’s Patient Centered Medical Home model
**  The PACT Compass allows comparisons of local, regional, and national benchmarks of quality measures
***  The Primary Care (PC) Almanac enables providers to view and filter their patients with chronic conditions
**** Panel Management (PM)

Information Literacy 
Pearson’s r (p)

0.32 (0.052)

0.55 (<0.001)

0.32 (0.053)

-0.10 (0.56)

0.30 (0.063)

0.44 (0.006)

0.26 (0.11)

0.36 (0.013)

0.35 (0.018)

-0.46 (0.002)

0.57 (<0.001)

0.17 (0.25)

0.38 (0.01)

Fig. 4 Qualitative Themes Associated with Information Literacy

Theme

1) Barriers to accessing 
and using population 
data

2) Interpretation and ap-
plication of population 
data

3) Accuracy and com-
pleteness of population 
data

* PCP: Primary Care Providers
** RNCM: Nurse Care Managers
*** PMA: Panel Management Assistants working with the intervention group teams

# of PCPs* or
RNCMs**
who discussed theme
(N=10)

10

5

4

# of quotes
by PCPs or
RNCMs

48

14

5

# of PMAs***
who discussed
theme
(N=6)

6

5

6

# of
quotes by
PMAs

27

10

21
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